
2021 ELV HOMEOWNERS’ DUES INVOICE 

$220 payable through February 28, 2021. $25 late fee applies after March 1. 

Mail this invoice and check payable to Emerald Lakes Village Homeowners’ 
Association to: ELVHA, P.O. Box 113, Troy, MI 48099-0113. 

Please Print  
Your Name 

Street Address 

Check No.                Phone    
( if new number) 

Don’t Delay, Please 
Pay Dues Today 
Thank you to the 36% of you who have 
already paid your 2021 dues. If you have yet 
to make your payment please mail your 
check with the invoice at right or put them 
under the welcome mat at 6860 Little Creek. 
You may also use your bank’s online bill 
pay method, including your address on that 
check. If you have question contact 
Treasurer Kannav Sharma at 248-590-6007 
or ELVTreasurer@gmail.com. 

 

January 2021 www.elvsite.com Editor: Kathleen Donovan 

Emerald Lakes Village Update 

ELV Residents Shine For the Holidays! 
Because of the excellent efforts of so many Emerald Lakes Village residents holiday cheer was made available to one and all 
through the large number of light displays, Santa’s personal visit to children’s homes, and the Holiday Lights Scavenger Hunt. 

Santa’s Visit to ELV Children Brings Colossal Christmas Cheer 
If you have any doubt of the happiness Santa brought to our village on Sunday, 
December 20th, just look at the smiles on the children’s faces in the photos and 
read some of the comments from parents. Sheri Dennis said, “Thank you for such 
a magical day for these kiddos (and parents!)!!” Kelli Mattson, “That was so 
awesome!! Thank you to the ELV elves that made this happen!!” Vicki Draper 
added, “What a true blessing for all the kids!! Thank you!” And Joe Lowry, “My 
kids loved the visit from Santa. Amber did a great job!” Indeed! Amber and her 
elves did a fabulous job getting Santa’s visit organized. And as you can see Santa 
had a great time, too! Read his letter on page 2. 

You Light Up Our Life 
Sorry if this has now put that Debbie Boone song into your brain, but the number 
of residents that decorated their homes for the holidays with lights, blow-ups, and 
other holiday items was very impressive and I’m sure 
very much appreciated and enjoyed by all our residents 
(even my non-resident friends commented on the number 
of decorated houses). Anne and Tim McClain wrote to 
say: “Dear Neighbors, We want to 
thank our wonderful neighbors for 
their efforts which added so much 
to this Christmas season. The 
decorations were gorgeous and it 
was obvious families invested time 
and money into their displays. It 
once again confirms the headlines in 
the 1993 Troy Eccentric newspaper 
(referencing our sub), ‘Close Knit 
Sub is a Hidden Jewel.’ We are 
lucky to be a part of this special jewel. Happy New Year as we continue to celebrate our place in this community.” 

The City of Troy also honored three ELV homes with the city’s “Best of the Best” light display awards. Congratulations to the Marx 
family on Sandshores, the Goodison family on Walker, and the Otremba family on Three Lakes for city-wide recognition of their 
hard work in what must be a labor of love. These houses also appeared in the ELV Holiday Lights Scavenger Hunt. Please continue 
reading on page 5 for the answers to the scavenger hunt and more ways our residents shined over the holidays.  



Any New, Neighbors? 
By Andrea Allemon, Membership Chairwoman 

If you are new to our village (or 
know of someone new) please 

contact me at ELVMembership@gmail.com or 248- 
879-1111 or so I can greet you (properly physically 
distanced, of course) and provide you with important 
information about our lakes, restrictions, bylaws, 
neighborhood phone directory, maps, social events   
and more! 

Lakes Report 
Even though we might not think about our lakes as 
much in the winter months there are still things that   
we all need to do this time of year to keep our lake 
waters in good shape. 

 Do not use salt on your walks or driveways. 
Poultry grit, sand, or kitty litter are better 
options for our lakes. 

 Do not feed geese, ducks, or any other waterfowl. 
Over 70 ducks have been counted in spots on Pebble 
Lake because they are being fed bread. This is not 
good for our lakes, it’s not good for residents, and it 
is not good for the birds. In addition to waterfowl 
depositing phosphorus, nitrogen and E. coli into the 
water or on the ice or shore and eventually into the 
water; you are making it an attractive spot for the 
birds to stay year-round. Come summer the deposits 
of these large flotillas of ducks have the potential to 
cause simmer’s itch. 

Year End Report  
By Kannav Sharma, Treasurer 

Income: Jan. — Dec. 2020 2020 Budget 

Dues, 2020 $90,530 $95,000 
Dues, 2021 880 26,000 
Late fees, liens 675 450 
Advertising 3,534 3,200 
Misc. 2 0 
Interest 131 200 
                          Total: $95,752 $124,850 

Expenses: Jan. — Dec. 2020 2020 Budget 

Lakes $35,692 $51,360 
Maintenance 27,852 26,140 
Special Projects 31,234 15,500 
Security 0 100 
Utilities 5,798 6,365 
Business 14,091 14,500 
Adult Social 150 0 
Children’s Social 687 4,300 
                           Total: $115,504 $118,265 

 All dues for 2020 were collected. 

 Special Projects is over budget because projects not 
completed in 2019 were completed in 2020. Of 
$15,000 budgeted in 2019 only $2,289 was spent. 

 Adult Social expenditure was deposit for food trucks 
that can be applied to a later event. 

 $6,500 was put in our Reserve Fund. This is 
money set aside in case of a future major problem. 

 

From the Desk of Santa 

Restrictions Information 
Restrictions Violations 
Each household in ELV is bound by restrictions approved by the 
residents and presented in the Restrictions Agreement dated November 
19, 2013. The Board recently approved updated procedures, written by 
Restrictions Chairman John Freeman, for resolving potential violations 
of those restrictions. These procedures appear on the inserted 
document at right. Please save this document with your Restrictions 
Agreement and refer to it if filing a complaint. 

While the Board would prefer that homeowners be compliant, it has 
levied fines where appropriate. Complaints about restrictions matters 
often are best resolved by discussions between neighbors, but where 
that is not effective or desirable, they should be brought to the 
attention of John at ELVRestictions@gmail.com using the procedures 
in the document at right. Thank you for being considerate neighbors to 
one another. 

Outdoor Construction or Landscaping Approval  
Within our Restrictions Agreement are limitations that include 
building or modifying structures, walls, fences (including garbage 
enclosures), and landscaping. If you are thinking about anything like 
that you should first review the Restrictions Agreement at 
www.elvsite.org/policies and make sure your plan is compliant. Plans 
should be then submitted IN ADVANCE OF ANY WORK to 
ELVRestrictions@gmail.com for approval. If you do something 
prohibited by the Restrictions Agreement you may have to remove it  
at your cost and be subject to fines. Fines can also levied for nuisance, 
refuse and other outside appearance matters.  -2- 

Greetings from the North Pole, 

Mrs. Claus and I wanted to personally thank the ELV 
HOA and the 63 families on my route (as well as those 
that drove by and stopped, came out from their home 
or were just walking by) for assisting in safely spreading 
holiday cheer on December 20th! The Mrs. and I were 
extremely grateful to be able to see the smiles on over 
300 faces, young and old. 

There are 4 very special ELVes that deserve some  
special recognition. During a very challenging time, 
these ladies volunteered to be my helpers and assisted 
in making sure everything was set for my visit. They 
really took the reindeer by the antlers in creating a safe 
and magical experience for all to be had! Thank you to 
Amber Barbieri, Meggha Koshal, Megan Marx, and 
Heather Walters. These ladies are some of the finest 
helpers I’ve had the pleasure of knowing and have 
earned a permanent spot on my Nice List. 

Finally, thank you to all those for continuing to spread 
holiday cheer, and for leaving out all those yummy 
treats on Christmas Eve! I hope you all enjoyed the 
white Christmas and hope to see you next year! 

Love, Christmas Sparkles, & Snowballs, 

Santa Claus 

mailto:ELVRestictions@gmail.com
http://www.elvsite.org/policies
mailto:elvrestrictions@gmail.com


EMERALD LAKES VILLAGE 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

P.O. BOX 113 
TROY, MICHIGAN 48099 

PROCEDURE FOR RESOLVING ALLEGED VIOLATIONS WITHIN THE SCOPE OF  
THE EMERALD LAKES VILLAGE RESTRICTIONS COMMITTEE  

Adopted by the ELV Board, November 9, 2020  

In accordance with Policy Letter #15 dated October 23, 2013; Policy Letter 006 dated September 3, 2014; the ELVHA 
Bylaws as amended May 23, 2012; and the ELVHA Restrictions Agreement dated November 19, 2013, the Restrictions 
Committee will proceed as follows:  

1. Format of Complaint: All complaints must be in writing filed via the Restrictions Committee e-mail at: 
ELVRestrictions@gmail.com.  

All complaints should include the following information:  

a. Complainant’s name, address, telephone number and e-mail address;  

b.  Alleged violator’s name and address, and if known to the complainant, the alleged violator’s telephone number and 
email address; 

c. Date(s) of alleged violation;  

d. Detailed description of the alleged offense(s);  

e. Name, address, phone number and e-mail address of any potential witnesses, if known;  

f. Supporting documents and/or photographs;  

g. A statement outlining the complainant’s efforts to resolve the situation with the alleged offender without ELV 
Restrictions intervention;  

h. If no such efforts have occurred, a statement explaining why.  

Incomplete, anonymous, verbal, or “unofficial” complaints will not be considered. The identity of the complainant shall 
remain confidential.  

2. Initial Complaint, Request for Information (RFI): The Restrictions Committee Chair may proceed on the basis of the 
initial complaint, or may request additional information or evidence of the alleged violation from the complainant. 

3. Alternative Resolution: Upon receipt of a complaint or a response to an RFI as specified in #s 1 and 2 above, the 
Restrictions Committee Chair may request that the complainant and alleged violator attempt to resolve the circumstances 
or dispute that resulted in the complaint being filed. 

 Residents assisting the Restrictions Committee Chair (Restrictions Chair Assistants) may be asked to help facilitate an 
alternative resolution. All agreements reached by an Alternative Resolution must comply with the ELV Bylaws, 
Restrictions Agreement, and Policy Statements. 

 The Restrictions Committee Chair may proceed to the formal complaint resolution process outlined below without 
seeking an Alternative Resolution.  

4. Complainant’s Failure to Respond to RFI: A complainant’s failure to provide requested information and evidence 
within five (5) days of a Request for Information shall constitute a withdrawal of the complaint and no further action will be 
taken on the complaint, unless the complainant can establish good cause for not responding within five (5) days.  

5. Notice of Violation: If the information received in the initial complaint and / or the information provided in response to an 
RFI sufficiently supports the alleged violation, and efforts to resolve the situation in accord with #3 above are 
unsuccessful, the Restrictions Committee may issue a written Notice of Violation. 

6. Restrictions Committee Composition: The Restrictions Committee shall be composed of an odd number of voting ELV 
Board Members. No fewer than 3 voting ELV Board Members shall be on the Committee. The ELV Board Vice-President, 
or his/her designee, shall hold a permanent seat on the Committee. The ELV Restrictions Chair, or his/her designee, 
shall hold a permanent seat on the Committee. Additional committee members shall be selected by the ELV Board. 

(continued on back) 

mailto:elvrestrictions@gmail.com


 PROCEDURE FOR RESOLVING ALLEGED VIOLATIONS WITHIN THE SCOPE OF  
THE EMERALD LAKES VILLAGE RESTRICTIONS COMMITTEE (continued) 

Adopted by the ELV Board, November 9, 2020  

  7. Content of Notice: The Notice of Violation shall include the provision violated, together with a description of the 
factual nature of the alleged offense. The notice shall also state what fine is to be imposed, or if offered as a resolution, 
what corrective measures must be taken in response to the violation. A fine may be imposed without an opportunity to 
take corrective action. 

  8.  Service of Notice: The Notice of Violation shall be personally delivered or sent by electronic mail and first-class mail, 
postage prepaid, to the property Owner and to any tenant, if applicable. 

  9.  Response to Notice: The Owner / Alleged Violator may either:  

a. Accept responsibility and pay the fine assessed, or take corrective action if such action is offered as an alternative 
to a fine in the Notice of Violation.  

b. Request a Hearing, in writing, via the Restrictions Committee email at ELVRestrictions@gmail.com.  

10.  Default: Failure of an Alleged Violator to respond to the Notice of Violation in writing to the Restrictions Committee e-
mail at: ELVRestrictions@gmail.com within five (5) days shall constitute a default, unless the alleged violator can 
demonstrate good cause for a failure to respond within five (5) days. Upon default, a fine may be levied. Additional 
remedies may be pursued as authorized in the Bylaws, Restrictions Agreement, and Policy Letters. 

11.  Hearing Panel: The ELVHA Board shall establish a Hearing Panel comprised of an odd number, but no less than 
three, voting ELVHA Board members. An alternate voting ELVHA Board member shall be designated as an alternate 
panelist. The alternate panelist will act in the event the original panelist is absent or incapacitated. All hearings shall be 
held before the Hearing Panel.  

12.  Timing of Hearing: Hearings before the Hearing Panel will occur within ten (10) days of receipt of the Alleged 
Violator’s / Owner’s request for a hearing, unless there is good cause for the hearing to be held outside the ten (10) 
day time period.  

13.  Stay of Enforcement: Enforcement action is stayed until the Hearing Panel or Board (see item #15) renders its 
decision.  

14.  Opportunity to Defend: If the Owner / Alleged Violator requests a hearing, he/she shall have an opportunity to offer 
evidence in defense of the alleged violation.  

15.  Hearing Panel Referral to the ELV Board: In complex matters, or significant matters that could impact the interests 
of ELV or the Board as a whole, the Hearing Panel may refer the matter for consideration to the entire voting ELV 
Board. If referred, the ELV Board shall consider the matter at its next regularly scheduled Board meeting.  

16.  Hearing and Decision: After a hearing conducted by the Panel or Board, the Panel or Board shall, by majority vote at 
the hearing, decide whether a violation has occurred. The decision of the Hearing Panel or Board is final. 

17.  Amounts: If the Hearing Panel / Board decides that the Owner committed a violation, the Panel may levy fines as 
provided in ELV Policy #015 updated and approved October 23, 2013. The Panel / Board may also enforce any other 
applicable provisions of the Bylaws, Restrictions Agreement, or Policy Statements.  

18.  Collection: The fine shall be assessed against the violator and shall be due and payable within ten (10) days from the 
date on the Notice of Violation, unless the Owner has requested a hearing. If the Owner requests a hearing, the fine is 
due and payable within ten (10) days of the Hearing Panel’s decision at the hearing. 

19.  Failure to Pay: If the Owner does not timely pay the fine, it shall become a lien against the Owner’s lot. Failure to pay 
the fine may also subject the Owner to all liabilities, late charges and other remedies, including enforcement of a lien, 
as otherwise set forth in the subdivision Restrictions. 



Community Spirit 
Be a Good Egg 
Easter Eggstravaganza chairwoman Kat Hamill is looking for 
someone to co-chair the event with her this year and then be 
lead on the event in 2022. Please contact Kat at 
kathamill@gmail.com or 248-525-3490 if you are interested 
in joining the growing list of wonderful neighbors who help 
make our village great! 

More People Who Make ELV Great! 
Thank you to all who are helping other ELV residents by 
shoveling their walks — even if you don’t live right next 
door! It has been a pleasant surprise for many and reminded 
them of how many great, kind, and helpful people live here. 

ELV Book Club 
The next ELV book club meeting will be a virtual affair via 
Zoom at 7 pm on January 28. The book up for discussion is 
American Dirt by Jeanine Cummins. Please contact Michelle 
at michelle.rafalski@gmail.com for the link to the meeting. 

Company 
Recommendation 

The Gards write: For all your electrical needs 
contact Steve Gordon at 248-420-6748. Steve 
lives in Troy and is reliable, quality oriented and 
very reasonable. 

Classified Ad Renewal 
If you would like your small written ad to continue running 
in 2021 please notify me at jbktroy@aol.com or by February 
5th and include the wording of your ad for 2021. 

Childcare 
 College student with babysitting experience. Contact 

Grace at 248-376-4817. Text is preferred. 

Home Services 
 Need a handyman? Call Bill at 248-879-9234 and leave 

message. 

 Looking for someone to clean your house? Call my 
housekeeper, Delia. She is honest, reliable, and 
hardworking. Her number is 586-850-3050. 

Other Services 
 Emerald Lakes Senior Services, LLC is offering 

transportation by appointment to or from your home 
to Detroit Metro or Flint Bishop airpor ts to all ELV 
residents. Call or text resident Hank at 248-891-1108. 

 

Next deadline: February 5, 2021 
Mail or bring to: 6653 Emerald Lake 
Email to: jbktroy@aol.com 
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Residents Shine (continued from page 1) 
Holiday Lights Scavenger Hunt a Hit 
Residents wrote notes to say how much they enjoyed the 
scavenger hunt and that it made for a fun, family event. Thank 
you again to our super secret holiday lights committee that 
created the clever clues and thank you to Webmaster Jee 
Naughton for posting the clues on our website. The answers are 
as follows: 

  1.   Wreath and lights to make a face = 6298 Walker  

  2.   Bow not on presents = 1526 Pebble Pt  

  3.   Shooting star = 6653 Emerald Lake  

  4.   Charles Schultz advertising = 6869 Northpoint Ct  

  5.   Blue wall of lights = 1461 Three Lakes 

  6.   Sledding penguins = 1842 Delta 

  7.   Galaxy far, far away = 1991 Lyster Lane  

  8.   Patriotic = 6324 Emerald Lake  

  9.   Two story columns wrapped in lights = 1680 Three Lakes  

10. Santa bathroom = 6216 Sandshores  

11.  Tangled Santa = 6629 Northpoint  

12.  Blow up bouncing away = 6262 Sandshores or   
 6275 Walker Ct  

13.  Nativity scene over the door = 6483 Atkins 

14.  Elf in cup of cocoa = 6333 Sandshores 

15.  Run through arches = 6323 Walker  

Bonus:  Number of Nativity scenes = 13 

Several participants in the hunt had 13 correct answers, but the 
winners had 14. The people with the best observational skills are 
Lynn Sarosik and Robert Oren, who live on Northpoint. Well 
done, Lynn and Robert! 

With previous winners being ineligible, our Clark W. Griswold 
winner, as voted on by scavenger hunt participants, was the 
Walters family on Lyster (see below) and the Classical winner 
was the Johnson family on Three Lakes. Honorable mentions go 
out to the Goodisons on Walker, the Chmielewskis on 
Smallbrook Ct., the Meyers on Northpoint, and the Otrembas on 
Three Lakes. 

The super secret holiday lights judging committee would like to 
retire after 4 years. Fresh eyes of a new super secret committee 
will be needed this December. Keep it in mind.  

And an A+ For Effort 
The efforts of Adult Social Chairwoman Amanda Vizzini and 
Meggha Koshal to organize an adult holiday party should also  
be recognized. Thank you, ladies, for working extremely hard 
planning and re-planning the event even though Covid-19 
restrictions ultimately lead to the party’s cancellation. We all 
look forward to future adult events. We know you have some 
great ideas! 



ELVHA NEWSLETTER 
C/O 6653 EMERALD LAKE DR. 
TROY, MI 48085 
 

You want to stay in the place 
you call home. We can help. 

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently owned and operated. 

Comprehensive Care Household Duties 
Personal Care Respite Care 
Meals & Nutrition Hospice Care 
Transportation     Support Services 

248.203.2273 
HomeInstead.com/283 

  MASTER PLUMBER 

Dean Moser 
Licensed & Insured 

New Construction  Remodeling  Repairs 

Water Heaters All Piping  
Sump Pumps Sinks and Faucets 
Gas Lines Ceramic 

Work Saturdays and Evenings, Too 
Special Rates for ELV Residents 

Call or text 248-417-7070 

LAW OFFICE OF 

JOHN  
 FREEMAN 
 

John Freeman, Attorney 
Criminal Defense  

3150 Livernois, Suite 270 formerfedlawyer@hotmail.com 

Troy, MI 48083 www.formerfedlawyer.com 

248-250-9950 248-250-5857 (FAX)


